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Dr. Quick Annual Meeting Presenter
In honor of the 3001h anniversary of Detroit,
The Committee on Archives and History is
honored to host presenter Dr. William K.
Quick, pastor emeritus ofMetropolitan UMC
of Detroit. He will be speaking in Adrian on
Friday, May 18, the opening day of the Detroit
Annual Conference. He will discuss the
history of the church in Detroit, beginning with
the cities founding in 1701.
The presentation will take place at 9:30a.m. at
the Shipman Library on Adrian College' s
campus. In conjunction with the meeting there
will be a tour of the new Archives facility.

Winter 2001

Dr. Quick is v1s1tmg professor at Duke
Divinity School, coordinator for partner
churches in Lithuania and Latvia for the
General Board of Global Ministries, and
Associate General Secretary of the World
Methodist Council.

This is an open invitation to anv who might
desire to come. Come and bring a friend.

***
Detroit Methodism
1850-1860
(Elmer Houser in the June 21, 1928 issue of
the Michigan Christian Advocate had an article
entitled "A historical Survey of Detroit
Methodism." The following is from that
article.]
Beginning the decade with three churchesFirst or Woodward Avenue, Second or
Congress Street, and Lafayette· Avenue - the
ten years saw only two added to the number.
(1) Walnut Street. This church was located at
Walnut Street (which later became Bagg and
now is Temple) and Seventh Street (now
Brooklyn). The name of the church was later
changed to Seventh Street. (2) In 1855 Lee
Chapel (later Leesville and now Bethany
Church) was started, some five miles out from
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the center of the city, on Gratiot Road. It has
always been reckoned as a part of Detroit
Methodism. It was served for some years by
the same pastor as Walnut Street.
A French Mission was started in 1851, first
holding services in Congress Street Church. In
1853 a brick church was erected costing
$4,000, on Rivard Street. lt never had more
than fifteen members. Methodism did not
seem to make any impression on the French
population, and in 1856 the work was given
up . The building was later sold to the Jews,
the proceeds going to erect the first Jefferson
Avenue Church.
In 1857 the Detroit Conference was set off
from the Michigan Conference, taking the
eastern half of the lower, and the upper
peninsula.
The Second German Methodist Society was
organized in 1857, and erected a brick church
in 1858, on Sixteenth Street near Michigan.

The first class formed here was placed on the
Williamsville circuit, Rev. Erastus Klumph
being the first minister in the year 1853. The
· class remained on the Williamsville circuit,
Ann Arbor District, until 1856, Rev. W. E .
Bigelow presiding elder.. .
The class has seen many changes, some have
removed, some have gone home to Glory,
some (alas) have fallen out by the way.
Sometimes it has seemed as if this little vine
would be torn up and destroyed, but HE who
cares for the sparrows and the lilies of the field
has been better than all our fears. It (the
Class) still lives and under the management of
Brother N. N. Clark, assisted by God's Grace,
is flourishing anew. Long may it remain as a
monument of God's mercy and may the
Church which is being built stand forth Fair as
the moon, bright as the sun and terrible as an
army with banners.
Anna Dey
June 22, 1889

***
History Is Waiting To Be Found

Thus Detroit had five Methodist churches in
1860, with a membership of700, a gain of 130
in ten years. This, however, does not include
the German churches.

***
South Handy Mormon Church
A Methodist Episcopal Church
The first religious meeting held by the
Methodist Episcopal Church in South Handy
was held in the Mormon school .house ~so
called on account ofthe number ofMormons
in the vicinity, and the schoolhouse being
partly built by Mormons) conducted by Rev.
E . Klumph, minister in charge ofWilliamsville
circuit, assisted by Rev. Wells (a revivalist).

[The following is a letter to the editor in
response to the Fall Issue of the Historical
Messenger.]
The Historic Messenger that you sent me
recently was real interesting. The article on
"The Spittoon" caught my eye and I read it to
our Sunday school class one Sunday morning.
Also the article on the old Peoples Homes in
the Detroit Conference was informative. I
believe that Rev. Jacklin and Rev. Seth Reed
were the founders of the Chelsea Home and
Rev. Reed the first Superintendent and his wife
the first Matron.
I loaned a picture to the Chelsea Home a
couple years ago to have duplicated for their
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Founders Room. The picture was taken in
front of the Court Street Church in 1923 with
our entire congregation as he celebrated his
1ooth birthday:
This week I sent an article to the M. C. A: to
Ann Whiting that we have a church member
just recently celebrated her 95th birthday and
has been a member of Court Street for 85
years. Her name is Mrs. Edith Keenley an~
lived with the Reeds from age 5 into high
school and has many found memories of her
early childhood. Mrs. Reed was Henrietta
Andr~ws and Mrs. Keenly's aunt.
Harley Topham, Church Historian
Court Street, Flint

***
First Methodist Minister licensed in
Michigan, Abel Warren

[The following is an excerpt from a B.istory
of Protestantism in America by Elijah H.
Pilcher. ]
Abel Warren was born in Hampton,
Washington County, New York, August 3rd,
178 9. He was converted by God, and joined
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Covington,
Genesee County, New York, in March, 1817.
He came to Michigan, and settled in the town
ofWashington or Shelby, in Macomb County,
in 1824. He was licensed to preach at a
Quarterly Meeting held in Detroit in June,
1825, at which time there were not mo.re than
fifteen members of the Church present at the
love-feast on Sabbath morning. He has visited
the Territory ofMichigan in 1820 and went up
as far as Pontiac, but did not settle here till the
date named. He served the Church for several
years as class-leader, during which time he

often felt impressed with a sense of duty to
preach. He received license to exhort four
years after his conversion. He was a soldier in
the War of 1812, and was at the battle on
Queenston Heights, and was wounded and
taken prisoner. We will give his religious
experience in his own words, as he
communicated it to us. He says: "With regard
to my religious experience, I have to say that
I lived a .life of sin until my twenty-ninth year;
but~ during that part of my life, I was often the
subject of deep and frequent convictions.
Sometimes I experienced this when thrown
among those who were full of frivolity and
wickedness, but more particularly in the hour
of imminent danger. Especially can I call to
remembrance the anguish of mind that seized
me when on one occasion it seemed certain
that I was being doomed to a speedy death by
being swept over the Falls of Niagara. The
terrible conviction of my sinfulness--my utter
inability to stand acquitted before the
I was
Almighty, pressed upon me.
overwhelmed at the thought of the folly and
wickedness of the life I had been living. ...I
continued to be thus convinced of sin, and yet,
striving against those convictions, until the
morning of February 28th, 1817, when the
conflict ended, and I found peace with God.
For three days previous to this, I had labored
under mental agony altogether intolerable, and
on the evening of the 27th, I went to the barn
to pour out my anguish of soul in prayer. On
returning to my house, like Saul of Tarsus, I
fell to the ground, and for ten or fifteen
minutes, lay senseless in the public road. At
length I arose, and on reaching the house, I
said to my wife, I am lost forever. But I was
not left long in this condition. I fell asleep, and
on waking in the morning, I found myself at
peace with God, and with a heart full of love
and praise." Thus was he brought into the
liberty of the sons of God,- which liberty he
continued to enjoy for a long life. His religion
was of the cheerful, happy type.
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***
Michigan Methodist Poets
[The following are notations about Michigan
Methodist poets along with some poems
taken from the book by that title written by
William C.S. Pellowe former curator of the
Detroit Conference Archives and the father of
Susan Pello~e who will be a presenter at the
2002 North Central Jurisdiction Convocation
our Committee will host in July at Houghton
Michigan.]
Henry Rogers was born in Cornwall, England,
and came to the United States in 1896. In
1899 he became pastor as Jessieville,
Ironwood; and was admitted on trial in Detroit
-Conference in 1901-1903. Has been pastor of
churches in the Copper country since 1904. Is
married and has two daughters. Wrote
"Cornish Carols in the Copper Country" which
was published in the local paper to which he
has contributed several poems of a humorous
character.
"Changing the Time" is a
humorous skit concerning that modern thing
called Daylight Saving Time, which cannot
help but cause deep chuckles for all who read.
Hundreds of northern Michigan Methodists
will appreciate the poem on the Michigamme
Institute, for here Rev. Rogers has epitomized
the motives, ideals, happy hours, and scenes of
beauty made more beauteous by holy
enthusiasms, which has already made
Michigamme a Mecca for the Methodist youth
of the Northland.
Changing the Time by Henry Rogers
' Twas Saturday, May thirty-one,
And mother's work at last was done;
So just before she went to bed,
She turned the clock an hour ahead.

Soon Evelina came from town,
Dressed in a stunning party gown;
"Before I 0ao to bed, " she said '
"I'll turn the clock one hour ahead."
Then brother John did soon appear,
And saw the paper lying near-"day the time will change," he read,
He turned the clock on hour ahead.
Then last of all came father, he
Had been at work till late, you see,
Toiling to earn the daily bread;
He turned the clock one hour ahead
On Sunday morn the clock struck eight;
"Wake up," cried mother, "you are late;
How queer the neighbors all around
Are everyone still sleeping sound!"
"Last night I turned the clock ahead,"
"And so did I," the others said.
"'Tis only five! " cried mother, then
They all went back to be again.

***
HOW MAY I SUPPORT THE
FRIENDS OF THE ARCHIVES?
Simply choose one of the membership
categories and make a check payable to
"Friends of the ·Archives" and then forward
your check to our Treasurer. Simple isn't it?
Consider a gift .membership for a family
member, friend, colleague, local church
library, or the Church history committee.
MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
$ 6.00 per year
Regular:
Sustaining (2 years: $ 15.00
Supporting (5 years) $30.00
$100.00
Life (one time)
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Make checks payable to "Friends of the
Archives" and mail to:
Sharon Scott, Treasurer
316 E .. Michigan Ave
Clinton, Michigan 49236

***
Reverend Hedley Bennett (1888-1969)

[The following was written by Bertha Grace
Bennett Fenwick the daughter of Reverend
Hedley Bennett.]
Hedley Bennett was born November 27, 1888
in St. Dennis, Cornwall, England, the son of
Daniel and Emma Jane Bennett. Daniel was
an accredited local preacher and Hedley
followed in his foot steps, be_ing placed on trial
as a local preacher at age 18 in 1906 in St.
Dennis. He took the local pre~cher' s written
examination and was fully accredited in St.
Columbo Circuit Bible Christian Church after
oral examination at Carne Hill, St. Dennis in
1907. He served as a local preacher while
working in the kaolin clay pits. In 1912 he
decided to emigrate to the United States of
America to work in the copper mines in the
Michigan Keweenaw Peninsula where many
Cornish men were already working. He
purchased a ticket on the wonderful, new,
unsinkable Titanic, but his large travel trunk
with all his world possessions inside had not
arrived in Southampton and he turned in his
ticket and waited for the trunk to catch· up
with him before booking in the next ship. He
arrived in New York City in April 1912. His
journey to Michigan entailed several railroad
lines. New York to New Jersey to Buffalo,
NY to Penn Haven Junction on the Lehigh
Valley Rail Road. He traveled through
Canada from Hamilton to London to Sarnia
and into Port Huron. He then went via

Lapeer, Lansing and South Bend to Chicago
on the Grand Trunk Rail Road where he
transferred to the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul Rail Road with only minutes to spare
between stations. It was a three hour lay-over
on the schedule, but it was on to Green Bay
with no pause for food or drink. As he
journeyed north from Green Bay, Wisconsin
he described the "wild country", saying goodbye to any large scale cultivation of land and
seeing only patches of cleared land as they
traveled through miles and miles of trees.
Occasionally the renmants of an old lumber
camp or the evidence of a forest fire could be
seen. From Iron Mountain, Michigan he
journeyed on the Copper Range Rail Road and
evidence of mining activity came in to view.
Arriving in Houghton at noon on April 29th
allowed time for lunch in a Chinese "Cook
Shop" before proceeding by train to
Painesdale. He described this leg of the
jm,J.rney as the slowest of slow rides, as the
"stiff" grade made heavy work for the engine.
As he passed Trimountain and South Range
depots he watch~d for a familiar face but it
was not until arriving in Painesdale that he felt
he was among friends again. The first treat on
arrival was a hot cut of "English" tea. They
had traveled from New York to Houghton
with nothing hot to drink. He settled into a
local boarding house and was soon working in
the mines.
His physical self was in Michigan but he left
his heart behind in St. Dennis where his fiance
Mary Grace Bunt was teaching in the primary
school. The plan was for him to work and
save enough money to send to her for passage
to the United States, thinking this would take
about a year. After six months of working in
the copper mines in Painesdale Hedley decided
that was not what he wanted to do the rest of
his working life. The mine conditions were
unacceptable for long term employment. He
applied and was accepted at Northwestern
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University in lllinois, going on to Garrett Bible
Institute, graduating in 1918. To supplement
his meager savings for tuition and daily bread
he served as a supply pastor to several
congregations. In 1914 he was appointed
supply pastor to Engadine, Michigan. He
would tell his family of how he rode his bicycle
on the Railroad tracks out to various stops
along the line where baptisms, weddings and
funerals were conducted. Being a young
single man he was assured of a dinner
invitation from several mothers where
unmarried daughters lived. He was glad to be
able to honestly say he was already "spoken
for''. The trips out from Engadine often meant
he would be returning late at night after dark
on railroad tracks that ran through dense
woods right up to the edge of the tracks and
he admitted to being ·quite frightened at times
when the wolves could be heard howling in the
woods. Until I was a young adult, I believed
he rode a bicycle on a single rail with
wondecthl acrobatic skill, only to learn that he
had a "railroad attachment"- available from
Sear Roebuck for $8.50, which consisted of
three braces between the bicycle and an
adjustable steel wheel which fit on the
opposite track of the bicycle track, holding the
bicycle in place. This was the only means of
transportation he could afford and often the
only kind available.

***
Forerunner to Commission of Archives
and History--Conference Historical
Society

It will be remembered that this society was
organized on the last day of the Conference of
1880. It was too late then to hold a meeting
and arrange a plan of work. Its officers are:
D .C. Jacokes, President; James F. Davidson,
Vice President, W. E. Bigelow, Treasurer;
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Wm. J. Campbell, Secretary and Librarian;
Samuel Clements, Seth Reed, 0 . Whitmore, J.
M. Arnold, Ebenezer Steele, Executive
Committee. A request was made of each
pastor to secure answers to four questions, the
object ofwhich was to secure a brief history of
each station and circuit in the territory of the
Conference. Only some six or seven of the
pastors have sent to the secretary the desired
information. A meeting of the Society has
been held during this sessions, and a plan of
action deterniined on. A circular or card will
be mailed to each pastor, on which questions
will be printed, asking for the desired
information. In view of the inability of this
Society to do anything until the abovementioned meeting, the re-election of the
officers and executive committee whose names
appear in this report is respectfully asked of
the Conference. --Wm. J. Campbell, Sec. And
Librarian
***
A Gift to Conference

[The following was discovered in the 1886
Detroit Conference Journal' s.]
The Trustees have pleasure in informing the
Conference that they have received from Geo.
0. Robinson and Helen M. Robinson, his wife,
of Detroit, a warranty deed to two lots, vis:
Lots 11 and 12 in Block 46 of Robinson's
Plat, in the village ofRoscommori, Michigan.,
together with the home thereon, to be used for
parsonage purpo.ses when needed, to be used
for the superannuated members of the Detroit
Conference as its Trustees may direct. Also,
from the same parties, a warranty deed of two
lots, viz: Lots 3 and 4, in Block 3 of A J.
Comstock's addition No. 1, in the City of
Adrian, Mich., to be used for the benefit of the
superannuated preachers of the Detroit
Conference as the Trustees may direct.
Detroit Annual Conference, 1886

